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Women in long-term romantic relationships are sometimes inclined to cheat 
on their partner with another man, particularly when the woman is ovulating 
and when the other man displays signs of high genetic quality. On the other 
side of this equation, when women are ovulating, their male partners tend to 
guard those women from other men inclined to compete for the women’s aff ec-
tions. People learn to fear snakes and spiders more quickly than they do guns 
and knives, even though the latter pose much greater threats to physical safety. 
When a woman encounters a strange man who physically resembles her, she 
is likely to judge that man as a desirable friend but not as a desirable sexual 
partner—as trustworthy but not lustworthy. 

Th ese research fi ndings, and many others like them, are diffi  cult to explain—
even in hindsight—with most conventional social psychological theories. Yet 
each was predicted from the framework of evolutionary social psychology 
(DeBruine, ; Haselton & Gangestad, ; Öhman & Mineka, ). An 
evolutionary perspective implies that many thoughts, feelings, and behaviors of 
people are caused, in part, by biological mechanisms that have been shaped by 
thousands of generations of evolution. From romantic relationships, friend-
ship, and prosocial behavior to fear, aggression, and intergroup prejudice, the 
principles of evolutionary psychology can provide a deeper understanding of 
most important topics in social psychology (see Buss, ; Cosmides, Tooby, 
& Barkow, ; Crawford & Krebs, ; Gangestad & Simpson, ; Kenrick, 
Maner, & Li, ). 
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A Bit of History

Since the time of Charles Darwin, scientists have recognized that the human 
body is a product of biological evolution, but not until the s did scientists 
begin to seriously explore the possibility that biological evolution also infl u-
ences human psychology and behavior. E. O. Wilson’s book Sociobiology () 
ushered in the perspective of evolutionary psychology—an approach in which 
psychologists use what they know about human biological evolution to inform 
their understanding of the contemporary human mind. A relative newcomer 
on the social psychology scene, evolutionary psychology has become a major 
explanatory force that unites into one conceptual framework many diverse 
fi ndings within the fi eld. 

Th e initial advent of evolutionary psychology was colored by controversy. 
Many thought that although evolution might underlie human physical charac-
teristics (such as opposable thumbs and upright posture), it was less obvious 
how evolution might provide a foundation for cognition and behavior. At the 
time, most traditional approaches to psychological science relied heavily on 
explanations involving unconstrained learning—a process that could be directly 
observed and manipulated. Th e notion that who we are is constrained by rela-
tively innate biological processes did not complement the zeitgeist view of the 
mind as a blank slate, and many doubted that the more ultimate perspective of 
evolutionary psychology could produce testable hypotheses about human 
behavior. If we cannot observe human evolution directly, how could we ever 
know whether a pattern of cognition and behavior was produced by evolution 
(see Conway & Schaller, )?

Fortunately, controversy oft en contributes to scientifi c progress, as a theory’s 
proponents search for new fi ndings to address critics’ skepticism. Th e evolution-
ary approach has generated many new fi ndings and ideas, and the fi eld’s top jour-
nals have since published hundreds of social psychological studies testing 
evolutionarily informed hypotheses about the whole range of social psychological 
phenomena, from altruism to xenophobia (e.g., Griskevicius et al., ; Navarette 
et al., ; Schaller & Murray, ). In the following sections, we outline some 
of the basic assumptions and conceptual tools of an evolutionary approach, and 
detail a subset of important evolutionarily relevant empirical fi ndings. 

What Is Evolutionary Social Psychology? 

Evolutionary psychology is not limited to any particular domain of scientifi c 
inquiry. It is not a single theory or hypothesis. Rather, evolutionary psychology 
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is an overarching meta-theoretical perspective. It comprises a set of assump-
tions that governs how scientists approach questions about psychological 
 phenomena (Buss, ; Ketelaar & Ellis, ). Th ese assumptions (e.g., that 
cognition is produced in part by underlying biological processes and that 
human biology has been shaped by a long history of evolutionary forces) are 
scientifi cally noncontroversial, and are based on a vast storehouse of knowledge 
within the biological sciences. When applied to the conceptual landscape of 
social psychology, these assumptions focus scientifi c inquiry on specifi c kinds of 
research questions and generate specifi c kinds of answers to those questions. 

Th e broad perspective of evolutionary psychology provides a set of conceptual 
tools that can be used to deduce specifi c mid-level theories, models, and hypoth-
eses about social psychological phenomena. It is these theories, models, and 
hypotheses (not the overarching perspective of evolution) that off er specifi c pre-
dictions pertaining to social psychological phenomena. Rarely do evolutionary 
psychologists frame their specifi c research questions in terms of very broad con-
siderations such as survival and reproduction. Rather, research questions tend to 
be framed so that they test mid-level theories that provide a more specifi c portrait 
of the infl uences of evolution on psychology and behavior. Tinbergen () made 
an important distinction between historical evolutionary hypotheses (concerned 
with questions such as when mammalian females shift ed from laying eggs to bear-
ing live young) and functional evolutionary hypotheses (concerned with questions 
such as the functional implications of how males versus females invest in their 
off spring). Evolutionary psychology is generally concerned with the latter level of 
analysis (Kenrick, Griskevicius, Neuberg, & Schaller, 2010, in press). 

Partly because its assumptions are rooted in the biological sciences (rather 
than the traditional social sciences), evolutionary social psychology has some-
times been incorrectly viewed as an alternative to the basic assumptions of social 
psychology. An evolutionary approach, however, is very much consistent with 
the defi ning themes of social psychology (Neuberg, Kenrick, & Schaller, ). 
Evolutionary social psychology, for example, incorporates the power of the situ-
ation, assuming that proximate triggers for action typically lie in the immediate 
social context. Evolutionary social psychology is also an interactionist perspec-
tive, in recognizing that thoughts, feelings, and behavior emerge as an interac-
tive function of variables inside the person (e.g., individual diff erences, specifi c 
motives) and the situation (e.g., salient contextual variables). Th us, an evolution-
ary perspective is not meant to replace traditional social psychological perspec-
tives. Far from it. Th e perspective of evolutionary psychology supplements 
traditional approaches by providing a deeper explanatory framework that helps 
explain psychological phenomena in terms of their root causes. 

For critics of an evolutionary approach, the notion that biology constrains 
thought and behavior oft en conjures images of genetic determinism—a picture 
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in which psychology is determined at birth by a genetic blueprint. Quite the 
contrary. As evolutionary psychologists are quick to point out, an evolutionary 
perspective rejects any simplistic “nature versus nurture” approach to the causes 
of social behavior. Rather, it acknowledges, and seeks to unpack, the fascinating 
and dynamic interactions among evolved psychological mechanisms, develop-
mental processes, learning, and culture. When asked the question: “Where does 
evolution have its eff ects?” an evolutionary psychologist would be remiss in not 
mentioning genes, but clearly the answer is far more complex. Our evolution-
ary heritage unfolds as we learn and grow, interact with our culture, and develop 
knowledge structures based on our experiences. Th us, an evolutionary approach 
replaces both a blank slate view and a genetic determinist view with a view of 
the mind as a coloring book: some of the basic foundations of the human mind are 
predetermined, just as the lines in a coloring book are already written in. But the 
richness of human experience, learning, and culture is needed to color in those 
lines to make an actual human being (Kenrick, Nieuweboer, & Buunk, ). 

Th us, an evolutionary approach does not imply that human behaviors are 
robotically determined by instinctive mechanisms over which people have no 
conscious control or that are impervious to environmental inputs (e.g., Barrett, 
Frederick, Haselton, & Kurzban, ). People can and oft en do exercise con-
trol over powerful and fundamental emotional and motivational inclinations, 
including anger, fear, and sexual arousal. Furthermore, most psychological 
mechanisms refl ect the operation of fl exible trade-off s, determined in interac-
tion with current environmental conditions and past learning experiences 
(Gangestad & Simpson, ; Kenrick, Li, & Butner, ). Contrary to an all-
too-common misconception, an evolutionary perspective does not discount 
the role of social learning. Indeed, the capacity for learning is itself based on a 
set of evolutionary adaptations (Moore, ), and many specifi c psychological 
processes that are rooted in evolved mechanisms are still responsive to cultural 
context and social learning histories (Kurzban, Cosmides, & Tooby, ; 
Maner et al., ). Rather than being “hardwired” to respond to social situa-
tions in certain ways, the human mind evolved to be especially adept at learn-
ing those elements of the social environment that are relevant to solving 
evolutionarily fundamental challenges, and to respond fl exibly when those 
 elements come into play. 

Important Assumptions and Conceptual Tools

Some individual organisms have characteristics that enable them, compared to 
other members of their species, to more successfully exploit the prospects and 
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avoid the perils presented by their environment. As a consequence, these organ-
isms tend to be more successful at reproducing and thus transmitting their 
genes to future generations. Over many generations of diff erential reproductive 
success, this process—natural selection—produces organisms possessing those 
characteristics that previously conferred relatively high reproductive fi tness. 

Th e mind has also been shaped by the process of sexual selection, which 
refers to the idea that some individuals are better able to compete with mem-
bers of their own sex over access to potential mating partners. In some cases, 
traits that are selected for because they enhance reproductive success may be 
neutral with respect to survival or they may even hinder survival. A classic 
example is the peacock’s tail: A peacock’s tail draws attention and is physically 
unwieldy, thus making the bird more vulnerable to predation. However, an 
ornate tail enhances the peacock’s attractiveness to potential mating partners. 
Th is example highlights the critical importance of trade-off s in evolutionary 
processes. A trait that improves reproductive fi tness in one way can work 
against reproductive fi tness in another. Th e existence of such confl icting 
design criteria helps set the stage for an immensely complex set of psychologi-
cal characteristics. 

Reproductive Fitness Is the Engine Th at Drives Evolution

Evolutionary approaches begin with the assumption that many social psycho-
logical processes have been shaped by evolution to serve some function. Th e ulti-
mate function of evolved psychological processes is to promote reproduction—the 
perpetuation of genes into subsequent generations. Although reproduction is 
the ultimate function of evolved psychological and behavioral processes, this 
does not mean that each episode of thought or behavior directly promotes 
reproductive success. First, not all psychological and behavioral processes 
refl ect evolved mechanisms. Many processes, for example, can refl ect by prod-
ucts of evolved mechanisms. What television shows people choose to watch, 
the languages they speak, and whether they prefer chocolate or vanilla ice 
cream have not been specifi cally designed by evolution, although they may 
refl ect byproducts of underlying evolved mechanisms. 

Second, even processes that have been designed through evolution to serve 
some adaptive function do not necessarily enhance reproduction in an imme-
diate sense. To assert that psychological mechanisms were designed by evolu-
tion to promote reproductive fi tness is sometimes misunderstood to imply that 
all behavior is ultimately about sex. Although successful reproduction requires 
mating, successful reproduction involves a diverse array of other challenges 
including protecting yourself from predators and other forms of physical harm, 
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avoiding contagious diseases, avoiding rejection and social exclusion, navigat-
ing status hierarchies, caring for off spring, and so on (Bugental, ; Tooby & 
Cosmides, ; Kenrick, Li, & Butner, ; Kenrick, Maner, Butner, Li, 
Becker, & Schaller, ). 

Indeed, even individuals who never reproduce directly may still increase 
their reproductive fi tness through a variety of indirect means. Reproductive 
fi tness is not defi ned by the production of off spring but by the successful repro-
duction of genes. Actions that have implications for the survival and reproduc-
tion of close genetic relatives, therefore, have indirect implications for our own 
reproductive fi tness (this illustrates the concept of inclusive fi tness; Hamilton, 
). Under some conditions, for instance, some birds actually fare better by 
helping their siblings raise off spring than by mating on their own (Trivers, 
). People and other animals may also enhance their own reproductive 
 fi tness by performing behaviors that promote the survival and reproduction of 
close kin (Burnstein, Crandall, & Kitayama, ; Faulkner & Schaller, ; 
Hrdy, ), even if it means putting their own survival at risk (Sherman, ). 
Consequently, evolutionary analyses apply not only to the small set of behav-
iors bearing directly on sex and mating, but to a much greater proportion of 
human social cognition and behavior. 

Adaptations Are Designed to Solve Recurrent Social Problems

Th e physical and psychological characteristics produced through natural and 
sexual selection are known as adaptations. Adaptations, which are features of 
an organism that were selected because they enhanced the reproductive fi tness 
of the organism’s ancestors, are designed to solve specifi c adaptive challenges 
that arose consistently in ancestral environments. In this chapter, we focus on 
() adaptive problems defi ned by the recurring threats and opportunities 
 presented by human social ecologies; and () the cognitive, emotional, and 
behavioral mechanisms that evolved to help ancestral humans solve those 
 challenges. 

What kinds of recurring social problems did early humans face? Th ere is 
some convergence in the various answers that have been off ered to this ques-
tion (e.g., Bugental, ; Kenrick, Li, & Butner, ). Like many other social 
species, humans must oft en avoid sources of harm, including harm from pred-
ators, intrasexual rivals, and members of hostile outgroups. Humans must also 
avoid contact with sources of disease including pathogens potentially carried 
by other people. To reproduce, humans must solve challenges pertaining to the 
formation of new romantic and sexual relationships. Like the (relatively few) 
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mammals that include long-term pair-bonding as a predominant mating 
 strategy, humans must solve challenges associated with maintaining and pro-
tecting long-term romantic relationships. Like other animals that invest heavily 
in off spring, humans must also solve problems related to child rearing. Like 
other highly social species, humans must solve problems associated with form-
ing and maintaining lasting coalitions of allies. Because many human social 
structures are organized hierarchically, humans must also solve problems asso-
ciated with the attainment of social status and dominance. 

Each of these broad classes of problems can be divided into hierarchically 
linked subproblems. For instance, maintaining coalitions of allies requires peo-
ple to solve the problem of successful social exchange. As such, individuals 
must be able to identify individuals with traits that facilitate or hinder success-
ful exchange, detect people who might be cheaters or nonreciprocators, dis-
courage cheating and free-riding, and so on (e.g., Cosmides & Tooby, ; 
Cottrell, Neuberg, & Li, ; Fehr, Fischbacher, & Gachter, ). To solve 
challenges associated with forming new romantic partnerships, individuals 
must also solve myriad subproblems including the ability to discriminate 
between individuals according to their fertility, parental potential, genetic qual-
ity, and degree of kinship (e.g., Gangestad & Simpson, ; Kenrick & Keefe, 
; Lieberman, Tooby, & Cosmides, ). Most adaptations are designed to 
solve these types of specifi c subproblems.

Adaptations Are Functionally Specialized and Domain Specifi c

Traditional psychological theories presume that the mind refl ects an informa-
tion processor designed to encode and integrate many diff erent forms of infor-
mation according to the same basic rules, similar to a computer with a single 
operating system. In contrast, most evolutionary approaches presume that nat-
ural selection produces numerous relatively specialized, domain-specifi c psy-
chological mechanisms, similar to the range of diff erent soft ware applications 
that can be run on a computer (Cosmides & Tooby, ; Kenrick, Sadalla, & 
Keefe, ). In fact, both viewpoints may be right. Some mental processes 
appear to be domain general, in the sense that they work the same way across 
many diff erent domains. Th e ability to exert self-control over your own behav-
ior, for example, appears to work the same way whether you are dieting, 
 presenting yourself in a particular way to others, or studying (Muraven & 
Baumeister, ). Above and beyond such general processes, however, many 
mental phenomena operate in ways that are functionally specifi c (Klein et al., 
). Just as computer soft ware comes in many diff erent packages, some 
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designed to process text, others designed to organize information into a spread-
sheet, and still others designed to interface with the web, many mental processes 
are designed to serve highly specifi c functions (Barrett & Kurzban, ; Fodor, 
; Kurzban & Aktipis, ; Pinker, ; Sherry & Schacter, ). 

To give an example of domain specifi city from a noncognitive system, 
humans do not have a single all-purpose “survival system” that addresses the 
problems of extracting nutrients from food and moving those nutrients 
throughout the body. Instead, humans possess functionally distinct (albeit 
linked) digestive, circulatory, and respiratory systems. Th ese domain-specifi c 
systems are themselves comprised of functionally distinct sub-systems designed 
to perform specifi c tasks (e.g., the digestive system’s salivary glands, stomach, 
and intestines). Similarly, rather than having a single “social survival system” 
that addresses all fi tness-relevant problems presented by social ecologies (prob-
lems of status attainment, coalition formation, child-rearing, and the like), 
an evolutionary perspective presumes that the human psyche is made up of 
 functionally distinct (albeit linked) cognitive, emotional, and behavioral 
 mechanisms—each designed to serve a specifi c set of fi tness-relevant 
 functions.

Functionally specifi c psychological mechanisms may perform more eff ec-
tively than a single all-purpose information-processing system (Cosmides & 
Tooby, ). Mechanisms that serve specifi c functions would be better 
equipped to deal with the huge infl ux of information from the environment, 
because they would be designed to process only a very narrow and specifi c 
portion of that information. Human threat-avoidance mechanisms, for exam-
ple, are built to associate fear with natural sources of threat such as snakes, 
spiders, and angry faces. Because snakes, spiders, and angry people have posed 
threats throughout evolutionary history, some of their meaning comes already 
built into the cognitive system (Kaschak & Maner, ). As a result, people 
are especially effi  cient at learning to fear those things (Öhman & Mineka, 
). 

Th us, a view of the mind as domain specifi c implies that psychological 
mechanisms that govern cognition and behavior in one social domain may be 
very diff erent from those that govern cognition and behavior in other social 
domains (e.g., Ackerman & Kenrick, ; Kenrick, Sundie, & Kurzban, ; 
Neuberg & Cottrell, ). Th e focus on recurrent fi tness-relevant problems 
encourages attention not only to specifi c underlying processes, but to the spe-
cifi c content of those processes (e.g., whether a social exchange process involves 
sharing information among friends, trading food between members of diff er-
ent groups, or helping a family member in a fi stfi ght). Th e result is a set of 
hypotheses that is oft en more highly specifi c and nuanced than sets deduced 
from other perspectives in psychology.
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Evolutionary Social Psychology by Domains

Th e bottom line of evolution by natural selection is diff erential reproductive 
success. Successful reproduction involves a diverse array of tasks—making 
friends, negotiating status hierarchies, forming and maintaining long-term 
relationships, and taking care of your children (Kenrick, Griskevicius, Neuberg, 
& Schaller, In press). Adaptationist reasoning—bolstered by cognitive, behavioral, 
and neurophysiological evidence (Panksepp, ; Plutchik, )—suggests that 
much of human behavior may be organized around a fairly limited set of 
 fundamental motives, each linked to a particular adaptive challenge posed by 
ancestral environments. Based on several recent reviews (Bugental, ; Buss, 
; Fiske, ; Kenrick et al., , ; Kenrick, Neuberg, & Cialdini, 
), we will organize the remainder of our discussion around fi ve key domains 
of social life—coalition formation, status, self-protection, mating, and parental 
care. We consider evidence for some of the cognitive and behavioral mecha-
nisms that may have evolved to help people succeed in each of these domains. 

Coalition Formation 

Humans have a fundamental need for social belonging that is rooted deeply 
within human evolutionary history (Baumeister & Leary, ). For most of 
human history, our ancestors lived in small highly interdependent groups 
(Caporeal, ; Dunbar, ; Sedikides & Skowronski, ). Successful coop-
eration among group members greatly increased each person’s probability of sur-
viving, prospering, and eventually reproducing. Th is was particularly true during 
times of need (e.g., food shortages) (Hill & Hurtado, ). Th e evolutionary lit-
erature on social affi  liation has important implications for understanding coop-
eration, prosocial behavior, exchange, reciprocity, and the psychology of kinship.

Alliances with Kin  Social psychologists tend not to focus much on diff er-
ences between interactions among kin versus nonkin (Daly, Salmon, & Wilson, 
). However, there are important diff erences between these kinds of rela-
tionships. Research with humans and other species, for example, suggests sub-
stantially lower thresholds for engaging in various types of cooperative behavior 
among individuals who are genetically related (e.g., Ackerman, Kenrick, & 
Schaller, ; Burnstein et al., ; Essock-Vitale & McGuire, ; Neyer & 
Lang, ). From the perspective of inclusive fi tness theory (Hamilton, ), 
it is easy to see why people tend to align themselves with their kin—a benefi t 
shared with a kin member implies indirect genetic benefi ts to oneself, and costs 
exacted on the self by kin are also indirect costs to the kin member. 
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Kinship provides one foundation for understanding the evolution of proso-
cial behavior as well as variability in prosocial behavior across diff erent circum-
stances. Th e logic of inclusive fi tness provides an explanation for one form of 
altruism—nepotism. Evidence of nepotistic altruism is found widely across the 
animal kingdom (Greenberg, ; Holmes & Sherman, ; Suomi, ). 
Compared to dizygotic twins, monozygotic (identical) twins are more coopera-
tive in economic decision-making games (Segal & Hershberger, ). In other 
contexts, too, people are more inclined to help genetically related kin, and this 
tendency is bolstered under conditions that have direct implications for the kin 
member’s survival and reproductive fi tness (Burnstein et al., ; Neyer & 
Lang, ; Stewart-Williams, ).

Th e evolved psychology of kinship even has important implications for 
prosocial behavior among total strangers. As with many other animals, ances-
tral humans were oft en unable to directly identify kin—people cannot “see” 
genes—but instead inferred kinship implicitly on the basis of superfi cial cues 
such as familiarity and similarity (Lieberman et al., ; Park et al., ). 
Consequently, people may respond prosocially to individuals who appear either 
familiar or highly similar in some way—even when they know, rationally, that 
the individuals are total strangers. For instance, just as facial similarity pro-
motes trust (DeBruine, ), it also promotes cooperative behavior in a public 
goods game (Krupp, DeBruine, & Barclay, ). Emotions may also serve as 
heuristic cues to kinship. Empathy likely evolved as part of a system for aiding 
kin in distress (Preston & de Waal, ; Maner & Gailliot, ), and thus kin-
ship may be implicitly connoted by the emotional experience of empathy—
even when the empathy is elicited by nonkin (Hoff man, ; Krebs, ; 
Park et al., ). Th is suggests that the oft en-observed relation between empa-
thy and helping behavior among strangers (see Batson, ) may be rooted, in 
part, in the evolved psychology of kinship. 

Alliances with Nonkin  Why would people form coalitions with nonkin? 
Th eories of reciprocal altruism provide one answer (Axelrod & Hamilton, ; 
Trivers, ). According to these theories, our ancestors would have benefi ted 
from cooperating with others to the extent that those people were likely to 
reciprocate. In this way, each member of reciprocal exchange relationship reaps 
benefi ts in the long term. Indeed, whereas close kin cooperate with relatively 
less regard for past reciprocation, sharing between progressively less related 
individuals becomes more linked to a history of reciprocal sharing (e.g., Fiske, 
; Trivers, ). Across societies, the norm of reciprocal exchange is 
 universal (Brown, ; Fiske, ). 

Because people cannot see the future, they cooperate with group members 
based on the probability that those group members will later reciprocate. Hence, 
it behooves people to attend carefully to signs that a member of their group is 
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not a good candidate for future reciprocation or that this member is likely to 
draw more resources from the group than he or she is willing to give back. 
Indeed, evidence suggests that people are quite vigilant to potential deceit and 
evidence of social cheating (Cosmides & Tooby, ; Mealey, Daood, & Krage, 
). Conversely, recent evolutionary analyses of what attributes people value 
most in group members highlight the universal value placed on trustworthi-
ness (Cottrell, Neuberg, & Li, ).

Social Exclusion and Social Anxiety  What happens when the powerful 
need for social belonging is thwarted? Being excluded by other people can be 
very distressing and anxiety provoking and can precipitate neurophysiological 
responses resembling physical pain (Eisenberger, Liberman, & Williams, ; 
MacDonald & Leary, ). Th is makes sense from the standpoint that through-
out much of evolutionary history, being excluded from your group led to disas-
trous consequences, even death. Th e threat of social exclusion can promote a 
variety of psychological changes aimed at restoring a person’s level of social 
belonging (Maner, DeWall, Baumeister, & Schaller, ; Maner, Miller, 
Schmidt, & Eckel, in press). When threatened with the possibility of social 
exclusion, people become highly attuned to other people in ways that might 
help facilitate social connectons (DeWall, Maner, & Rouby, 2009; Gardner et al., 
2000; Williams et al., 2000), although negative and antisocial responses to 
exclusion have also been observed (e.g., Baumeister et al., 2005; DeWall, 
Twenge, Gitter, & Baumeister, 2009; Leary et al., 2006).

Evolutionary considerations suggest that social anxiety—the tendency to 
anticipate and to fear negative social evaluation—may have evolved as a 
mechanism designed to help people avoid social exclusion (Buss, 1990; Maner, 
2009). Anxiety leads people to avoid doing potentially embarrassing things 
and taking social risks, and thus helps people avoid negative social attention 
and potential rejection or ostracism (see also Allen & Badcock, 2003). 

Status

Like the social structures of other species, the social structures of many 
human societies are organized hierarchically, with some individuals enjoying 
higher status than others (Barkow, ; Eibl-Eibesfeldt, ). Social status, 
a basic aspect of most social groups, refers to a person’s position in a social 
hierarchy, such that people high in status have greater infl uence over others and 
greater access to group resources. Even in face-to-face interactions between 
complete strangers, relative status diff erences emerge quickly and spontane-
ously, oft en on the basis of very limited social information (Fisek & Ofshe, 
). 
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Links among Status, Dominance, and Prestige  Having high social status is 
associated with an array of adaptive rewards such as access to group assets, 
friends, mates, respect, praise, admiration, happiness, and health (Archer, ; 
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, ; Keltner et al., ). Evolutionary theories suggest that status 
brings reproductive success across many species: high-status individuals are better 
able to obtain mating partners and to provide care to off spring than low-status 
individuals (e.g., Ellis, ; Sadalla, Kenrick, & Vershure, ). Having status 
may also increase the likelihood that your mate will be willing and able to devote 
time and energy to caring for your off spring (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, ).

Henrich and Gil-White () suggested that dominance and prestige pro-
vide two diff erent routes to attaining status. Dominance involves infl uencing 
and controlling other people via force. In many nonhuman primates this 
involves physical force and so depends largely on physical size and fi ghting 
ability. In humans, dominance depends less on physical force and more on 
enlisting allies and manipulating rewards and punishments to infl uence other 
people. Prestige, on the other hand, typically comes from having expertise, 
knowledge, or wisdom, usually in a domain that is useful to the group. Unlike 
people with dominance, people with prestige have infl uence because they are 
listened to and respected, not because they force others to do what they want. 
Deference to prestigious people is freely conferred. Notably, it is possible to 
have prestige without dominance (e.g., a well-respected emeritus faculty mem-
ber), just as it is possible to have dominance without prestige (e.g., a nefarious 
and disliked dictator). Both dominance and prestige serve as routes through 
which people can climb to the top of a social hierarchy. Th e diff erence lies in 
whether status is attained through force (dominance) or through knowledge 
and expertise (prestige).

Because there are many benefi ts to having high status, some have argued 
that striving for status is a fundamental human motive (Bugental, ; 
McClelland, ), and many behaviors are designed to help an individual gain 
status. For example, people will sometimes behave prosocially as a means of 
achieving high social status (Griskevicius et al., 2007, 2010; Reykowski, 1980). 
Males, in particular, sometimes use violence as a means of increasing their sta-
tus (Archer, 1994; Griskevicius et al., 2007). Many social psychological studies 
have noted that people present themselves to others in ways designed to increase 
their own status (Allen et al., 1979; Bushman, 1993); however, an evolutionary 
analysis provides a deeper explanation as to why people are so motivated to 
achieve status. For both sexes, the advantages of gaining and maintaining status 
included access to material resources and extended social alliances. Th ese 
advantages, in turn, translated into increased reproductive success: resources 
could be invested in off spring and allies assisted in caring for and protecting 
them.
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Th e evolutionary literature on status has also been applied to the study of 
leadership (Boehm, ; van Vugt, ). It sometimes can be diffi  cult to get 
group members to work together. Group leaders, by virtue of their leadership 
position, possess status and infl uence, can help solve this social coordination 
problem, and enable groups to manage fundamental challenges such as pro-
tecting themselves from rival outgroups, acquiring resources, and defusing 
confl icts within the group. Th e prevalence of leadership throughout history and 
across species suggests that leadership and followership can provide stable 
strategies for an eff ective group. However, recent evolutionarily inspired work 
has noted that there may also be a fundamental motivational confl ict between 
leaders and their followers (Maner & Mead, in press; van Vugt, Hogan, & Kaiser, 
). Leaders typically are given power, defi ned in terms of their ability to 
control group resources and infl uence people (see Keltner, Gruenfeld, & 
Anderson, ), whereas followers lack power. van Vugt and colleagues () 
proposed that this power asymmetry results in a basic ambivalence in the rela-
tionship between leaders and followers. Followers need leaders to achieve their 
goals, but giving up some of their power makes them vulnerable to exploitation. 
Consequently, followers may be motivated to decrease the power gap between 
themselves and leaders. Having power provides many benefi ts, so leaders, on 
the other hand, may be motivated to increase the power gap between them-
selves and followers, and to use their power for personal gain. Th is motivational 
confl ict may have negative consequences for group functioning, as leaders 
sometimes use their power in corrupt and selfi sh ways (e.g., Kipnis, ). 

Gender Diff erences in Fitness Payoff s for Status Striving  From an evolu-
tionary perspective, males gain an additional set of benefi ts from striving for 
status. Due to their high level of parental investment, women tend to be highly 
selective in choosing their long-term mates, and tend to place a premium on 
the social status of potential long-term romantic partners (Li, Bailey, Kenrick, 
& Linsenmeier, ; Sadalla et al., ). High status men are able to off er 
their mates relatively greater protection and access to resources, both of which 
were useful in caring for off spring. Consequently, compared to females, males 
are more motivated to seek high levels of social dominance (Hill & Hurtado, 
) and are more likely to worry about possible loss of status relative to other 
group members (Daly & Wilson, ; Gutierres, Kenrick, & Partch, ; 
Maner, Miller, Schmidt, & Eckel, ). 

Eagly and Wood () argued that diff erences in status striving may stem 
from the male gender role’s emphasis on power and status versus the female 
gender role’s emphasis on nurturance. Th ey suggest that men’s and women’s 
gender roles diff er across societies because of two fundamental evolved diff er-
ences: men are physically larger and women carry and nurse off spring (Wood & 
Eagly, ). Th us, they posit an interaction between an evolved mechanism and 
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the development of cultural norms, which is in some ways consistent with evolu-
tionary models of gender role norms (Kenrick, ; Kenrick, Trost, & Sundie, 
). In positing a causal link between social roles and various gender diff er-
ences in social behavior, Eagly and Wood’s biosocial model provides a proximate 
account of gender diff erences (Kenrick & Li, ). Th e biosocial model even 
links social roles to underlying biological processes, for example, arguing that 
hormones such as testosterone help prepare men and women for the social roles 
they fi ll in their society. An evolutionary perspective, however, provides a deeper 
level of explanation that specifi es the root causes of underlying biological pro-
cesses that can account for gender diff erences, for example, by linking men’s 
higher levels of testosterone to their greater focus on dominance and intrasexual 
competition, characteristics found in males across many species (Mazur & Booth, 
). Nevertheless, the work by Eagly and Wood and others indicates an increas-
ing tendency for social psychologists to develop theories that consider the links 
between evolution and the development of culture (see also Schaller et al., ). 

Self-Protection

Th e need to protect yourself from harm is perhaps the most fundamental of human 
motivations. Ancestral humans frequently encountered threats from members of 
hostile outgroups (Baer & McEachron, ) and intragroup competition over 
status and material resources led to recurrent threats from ingroup members (Daly 
& Wilson, ). Moreover, some threats take the form of  contagious disease, and 
are transmitted via interpersonal contact (Kurzban & Leary, ; Park, Schaller, 
& Crandall, ). Th us, threats can come from many places and, consequently, 
psychological mechanisms are designed specifi cally to help people detect and 
avoid those threats (see Öhman & Mineka, , for a review). 

Th e Evolved Fear Module  Psychological processes are very sensitively 
tuned to evolutionarily relevant cues in the environment that can signal the 
presence of possible threats (Haselton & Nettle, ). An angry facial expres-
sion, for example, oft en signals that a person is inclined toward aggressive 
behavior and may take violent physical action (Parkinson, ). Indeed, 
expressions of anger are cross-culturally universal—they are recognized the 
world over as a sign of impending threat (Ekman & Friesen, ; Ekman, 
). Consequently, people selectively attend to angry faces and quickly and 
accurately detect angry-looking faces among distracter faces in a variety of 
visual search tasks (e.g., Becker, Kenrick, Neuberg, Blackwell, & Smith, ; 
Fox, Russo, Bowles, & Dutton, ; Hansen & Hansen, ). 

Th e eff ects of natural selection can be seen in the process by which people 
learn to associate perceptions of threat with particular types of stimuli. To the 
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extent that particular threats have posed recurrent dangers to humans through-
out evolutionary history, people may be particularly adept at learning to fear 
those threats. In a series of classical conditioning experiments, people were 
submitted to electric shocks while they viewed images of threatening stimuli—
ancestrally dangerous stimuli such as snakes and spiders, as well as more con-
temporary threat stimuli such as guns and knives (see Öhman & Mineka, ). 
Th e researchers measured how quickly people came to associate the shocks 
with the images with which they were paired (as indicated, for example, by 
physical startle responses). People demonstrated more effi  cient conditioned 
fear responses to stimuli such as snakes and spiders—stimuli that have posed 
physical threats to humans throughout history—than they did to guns and 
knives, even though the latter arguably present more immediate and common 
dangers to people in modern society. 

Th ese fi ndings provide a good illustration of the interaction between evolu-
tion and learning. Th ey fi t with Seligman’s () preparedness theory, which 
suggests that people come biologically prepared to learn particular associations—
those bearing especially on survival—with a very high degree of effi  ciency. 
Indeed, people do not come into the world preprogrammed with a store of 
ready-to-use knowledge at their disposal. Rather, people are born into the 
world biologically prepared to learn certain things more easily and effi  ciently 
than others. Th ey are especially adept at learning things that can help them 
seize important adaptive opportunities and avoid forms of threat. 

Intergroup Processes  Th roughout evolutionary history, people were threat-
ened by members of potentially hostile outgroups (Baer & McEachron, ; 
Daly & Wilson, ). Consequently, a variety of self-protective processes are 
directed selectively at avoiding outgroup members. For example, self-protective 
goals can lead people to see anger in the faces of outgroup members, even when 
those faces are perceived as neutral in other contexts (Maner et al., ). 
Although people tend to remember the faces of outgroup members less well 
than the faces of ingroup members, that pattern is reversed when the outgroup 
members display an angry facial expression—angry outgroup faces are remem-
bered particularly well, presumably because they are perceived as posing a par-
ticularly dire threat (Ackerman et al., ). Moreover, the presentation of one 
angry-looking outgroup member leads people to see subsequent outgroup 
members as more threatening; the same does not hold true for perceptions of 
ingroup members (Shapiro et al., ). Th us, people display forms of vigilance 
to members of coalitional outgroups as sources of physical danger. 

Cottrell and Neuberg () proposed an evolutionarily inspired “socio-
functional” theory of intergroup prejudice. Th eir approach emphasized the 
domain specifi city of intergroup processes, hypothesizing that prejudice refl ects 
not a general propensity to negatively evaluate outgroups, but rather a set of 
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domain-specifi c evaluations that refl ect the existence of diff erent forms of out-
group threat. Th at is, diff erent outgroups pose diff erent kinds of threat, which 
in turn evoke highly specifi c adaptive emotional and behavioral responses. 
Some groups are perceived as posing threats to physical safety; other groups are 
thought to pose threats to the security of our economic resources; still other 
groups are presumed to threaten a group’s ability to socialize its young. In each 
case, the specifi c type of perceived threat evokes a highly specifi c pattern of 
emotion (fear, anger, disgust, pity) and behavior (avoidance, ostracism, aggres-
sion). And in each case, the pattern of psychological responses maps onto forms 
of recurrent intergroup threats faced by humans throughout history. 

Vigilance toward sources of outgroup threat is exacerbated by contextual 
cues that, throughout history, have signaled increased vulnerability to forms of 
harm. In a number of studies, for example, Schaller and his colleagues exam-
ined the implications of ambient darkness on outgroup prejudice. Darkness 
aff ords greater susceptibility to harm, and tends to evoke fear and anxiety. As a 
result, being in the dark can increase vigilance toward members of outgroups 
that are heuristically associated with physical threat. Compared to control par-
ticipants, for example, participants seated in a dark laboratory room displayed 
greater danger-related stereotypes about African Americans, a group that is ste-
reotypically viewed as threatening by many white North Americans (Schaller, 
Park, & Mueller, ).

Research on racial prejudice provides another excellent illustration that 
evolution works via the constraints it places on learning (i.e., “nature via 
nurture”; Ridley, ). Humans, like other primates, tend to be xenophobic 
(Holloway, ). Toward that end, people possess basic mechanisms for pars-
ing people into coalitional categories of “us” and “them,” and for rapidly learn-
ing whatever cues reliably make that distinction. Th e specifi c cues used for this 
purpose, however, are highly variable, implying that coalitional distinctions 
depend importantly on local learning environments (Kurzban et al., ). 
Although much of the recent research on prejudice in America focuses on prej-
udice toward particular racial groups, an evolutionary perspective provides a 
wider lens with which to conceptualize intergroup processes. From an evolu-
tionary perspective, ethnic and racial distinctions provide only one of many 
possible characteristics that people may use to defi ne the boundaries between 
ingroup and outgroup. 

Disease Avoidance  Although modern medical advances have dramatically 
reduced the likelihood that infection with pathogens will lead to death, through-
out most of evolutionary history infection spelled disaster for the infected 
 individual. As a result, humans possess a number of emotional and cognitive 
mechanisms designed to help avoid contact with potential sources of 
contagion. 
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Th e emotion of disgust plays a key role in promoting adaptive avoidance of 
potential contagion (e.g., Rozin & Fallon, ). Disgust serves as a rich source 
of information (cf. Schwarz & Clore, ), signaling that a substance, food, or 
person is potentially hazardous. Disgust responses are deeply rooted in human 
biology and in the capacity for learning. Many cases of single trial conditioned 
taste aversion, for example, have been documented wherein taste aversion is 
conditioned to novel tastes; this is highly functional because it helps isolate the 
food most likely to have caused the illness (e.g., Garcia & Koelling, ). 

Researchers have shown that concerns about disease lead people to display 
vigilance to other people who display cues that are heuristically associated with 
disease, even though those cues may not be truly indicative of disease (e.g., 
Kurzban & Leary, ; Zebrowitz & Collins, ). Physical abnormalities or 
disabilities, for example, promote avoidance of people as if they were a source 
of contagious infection (Park, Faulkner, & Schaller, ). 

An intriguing set of evolutionary hypotheses pertains to disease avoidance 
mechanisms that emerge at particular points in a woman’s menstrual cycle. 
Fessler and colleagues have argued that although avoidance of contagion is 
important for both men and women, infection presents a particularly perni-
cious problem for women (e.g., Fessler, , ; also Fessler & Navarrete, 
). So that their body does not reject an unborn off spring, women’s immune 
systems are suppressed when likelihood of pregnancy is high. Fessler tested this 
hypothesis by examining disgust and avoidance of potential sources of patho-
gens in women across their menstrual cycle. Th ey observed an increase in sen-
sitivity to disgusting stimuli in the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle—the 
period immediately following possible fertilization in which the immune 
 system is suppressed (Fessler, ). 

Mating

Because reproductive success is the engine that drives evolutionary processes, 
and because success in mating is essential for reproductive success, the vestiges 
of human evolution are highly apparent in the way people approach challenges 
involved in mating (e.g., Buss, b; Miller, ). Evolutionary research on 
mating can be organized into two primary domains: relationship selection and 
relationship maintenance. Relationship selection refers to a person’s choice of 
potential partners and the priority they place on long-term, committed rela-
tionships and short-term, casual sexual relationships. Relationship mainte-
nance refers to processes involved in helping people protect their long-term 
relationships; this includes avoiding the temptation of attractive relationship 
alternatives and warding off  intrasexual competitors. 
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Relationship Selection  Almost all human societies have some form of insti-
tutionalized long-term bonding such as marriage (Daly & Wilson, ). At the 
same time, people oft en engage in short-term casual sexual relationships, with 
little or no intention of staying together for the long term (e.g., Marshall & 
Suggs, ). Decisions about whether to pursue a long-term or short-term rela-
tionship depend in part on an individual’s sociosexual orientation (Gangestad & 
Simpson, ; Simpson & Gangestad, ; Jackson & Kirkpatrick, ), 
which refers to a person’s general inclination to pursue committed long-term 
relationships and/or short-term sexual relationships. An orientation toward 
short-term mating is referred to as being sociosexually unrestricted, whereas 
an orientation toward long-term mating is referred to as being sociosexually 
restricted. 

Th ere is variability in sociosexuality both among individuals (with some 
people being more unrestricted than others) and between the sexes. On aver-
age, men tend to be somewhat more unrestricted than women; they are rela-
tively more inclined to pursue short-term sexual relationships and to desire sex 
without commitment. Women, in contrast, are relatively more inclined to seek 
long-term commitment (Clark & Hatfi eld, ; Simpson & Gangestad, ). 
Evolutionary theorists have attributed this to sex diff erences in minimum 
obligatory parental investment (Trivers, ). Because human females, like 
other mammalian females, incubate their young, they are required to make a 
more substantial investment of time and resources than males. Th us, through-
out evolutionary history, the benefi t-to-cost ratio of casual sex has been lower 
for women than for men (although new forms of birth control have changed 
some of the costs of casual sex). As such, women tend to be relatively more 
 cautious and choosy in selecting their romantic partners (e.g., Buss & Schmitt, 
). 

A complete account of sex diff erences in sociosexuality takes into consider-
ation not only how the sexes diff er on average, but also how individuals interact 
with each other and actually decide on which type of relationship to pursue 
(Gangestad & Simpson, ). Indeed, there is substantial variability within 
each sex with regard to people’s romantic strategies. Kenrick, Li, and Butner 
() suggested that each sex bases its decisions of which strategy (short-term 
versus long-term strategy) to pursue on an implicit comparison of sex ratios in 
the local environment. Sex ratios can be thought of as a comparison of opposite 
sex people (i.e., available mates) to same sex people (i.e., intrasexual competi-
tors). In any local environment, a strategy becomes more desirable to the extent 
that there are more available mates responding to that strategy and fewer same-
sex competitors using that strategy (see also Guttentag & Secord, ). 

Evolutionary analyses also provide a basis for predicting sex diff erences 
in the types of characteristics valued in short-term and long-term partners 
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(Li & Kenrick, ; Li, Bailey, Kenrick, & Linsenmeier, ). With regard to 
short-term relationships, both men and women are highly attentive to the 
physical attractiveness of a potential partner (e.g., Maner et al., ; Maner, 
Gailliot, Rouby, & Miller, ). Physical attractiveness can signal a number of 
characteristics relevant to reproductive fi tness. Highly symmetrical people, for 
example, typically are judged to be attractive, and symmetry can signal the 
presence of a strong immune system and a person’s overall level of genetic fi t-
ness (Gangestad & Simpson, ). Mating with an attractive man should 
increase the likelihood that a woman will have more genetically fi t off spring 
(Fisher, ; Scheib et al., ). Moreover, a man’s physical attractiveness 
oft en signals his level of social dominance (e.g., via markers of testosterone; 
Cunningham, Barbee, & Pike, ), and women tend to prioritize dominance 
in their male partners (Buss, a). Characteristics such as health and youth, 
which are related to perceptions of female attractiveness, may signal a woman’s 
level of fertility (Buss & Schmitt, ; Kenrick et al., ; Li et al., ). 
From an evolutionary perspective, men have an evolved preference for healthy, 
young mates because such a preference would have increased the likelihood 
that a male ancestor would have fathered healthy off spring and, in turn, suc-
cessfully passed his genes on to subsequent generations (Kenrick & Keefe, ; 
Singh, ). 

Th e characteristics people value in long-term mates are somewhat diff erent 
than what they seek in short-term mates. When considering marriage partners, 
for example, there is some evidence that women tend to prefer status and access 
to resources somewhat more than men and men tend to prefer physical attrac-
tiveness somewhat more than women (e.g., Buss, b; Buss & Barnes, ; 
McGinnis, ; Sprecher, Sullivan, & Hatfi eld, ). Evolutionary theorists 
have suggested that these sex diff erences refl ect the fact that men and women 
have faced somewhat diff erent adaptive problems (Buss, b; Symons, ). 
Because fertility tends to peak in a woman’s early to mid-s, and drop off  rap-
idly aft er , men may be especially drawn to women displaying physical mark-
ers of sexual maturity and youth (Singh, ; Symons, ). Male reproductive 
potential, on the other hand, is not as constrained by fertility as it is by the 
 ability to provide resources. Th us, women may be especially attentive to cues 
signaling a man’s status in the social hierarchy and his ability to provide 
resources for her and her off spring (Buss, a; Maner, DeWall, & Gailliot, 
; Sadalla et al., ). 

Th e evolutionary literature on sex diff erences in mating preferences has 
been challenged on the grounds that () it has relied too much on self-report 
measures and responses to hypothetical scenarios and () self-reported mating 
preferences may not correspond well with preferences demonstrated in a face-
to-face mating context. Eastwick and Finkel () used a speed dating 
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 paradigm to show that men and women’s actual preferences did not conform to 
their self-reported preferences and, in their study, little evidence for sex diff er-
ences in actual choices were found (see also Finkel & Eastwick, ). On the 
other hand, Todd and his colleagues () also used a speed dating paradigm 
to show that although men’s and women’s preferences did not conform to evo-
lutionary predictions, their actual mate choices did, with men being less choosy 
than women and valuing physical attractiveness more than women. In addi-
tion, other studies have used non-self-report measures to ascertain people’s 
attraction to particular kinds of mates and have found, for example, that men 
are more inclined than women to visually attend to attractive members of the 
opposite sex (Maner et al., ), whereas women are more inclined than men 
to visually attend to high status members of the opposite sex (Maner, DeWall, 
& Gailliot, ). One thing is clear: the debate over the existence and origin of 
sex diff erences in mating is ongoing, as researchers continue to use a variety of 
methods to investigate mating preferences and choices. 

Relationship Maintenance  Because human infants are helpless and slow to 
develop, sustained input from both parents helps ensure the off spring’s survival 
(Geary, ; Hrdy, ). Although human mating arrangements vary from 
culture to culture, all include long-term relationships in which both the male 
and female contribute to the off spring’s welfare (Daly & Wilson, ). From an 
evolutionary perspective, the maintenance of long-term relationships serves 
key social affi  liation and child-rearing functions that enhance reproductive 
success (Buss, ; Hazan & Diamond, ). 

Humans, like many other sexually reproducing species, sometimes display 
a tendency toward polygamy and may be disinclined to maintain romantic 
 relationships that are completely monogamous (Baresh & Lipton, ; Betzig, 
). One challenge, therefore, involves the temptation of desirable relation-
ship alternatives. For people who are already in a romantic relationship, 
 attention to other desirable people can threaten their satisfaction with and 
commitment to their existing romantic partnership (Kenrick, Neuberg, Zierk, 
& Krones, ; Miller, ; Johnson & Rusbult, ). Evolutionary theories 
help generate predictions about which particular members of the opposite sex 
might threaten a person’s commitment to a current relationship partner. 
Th eories of short-term mating suggest that both men and women place a 
premium on the physical attractiveness of extra-pair relationship partners 
(Gangestad & Th ornhill, ; Greiling & Buss, ; Haselton & Gangestad, 
; Li & Kenrick, ; Scheib, ). Consequently, highly attractive mem-
bers of the opposite sex can threaten commitment to a current partner, and 
psychological mechanisms designed to reduce threats posed by relationship 
alternatives tend to focus selectively on the attractiveness of alternative part-
ners. For example, people in committed romantic relationships sometimes 
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“devalue” alternative partners by judging them to be less physically attractive 
than single people do (e.g., Lydon, Fitzsimons, & Naidoo, ; Lydon, Meana, 
Sepinwall, Richards, & Mayman, ; Simpson, Gangestad, & Lerma, ). 
Negative evaluations of alternative partners can help reduce perceived relation-
ship threats and aid in maintaining commitment to a current partner. In 
 addition, because relationship alternatives threaten individuals’ commitment, 
people sometimes display attentional biases such that as soon as physically 
attractive alternatives are perceived, attention is repelled and people look away 
(Maner, Gailliot, & Miller, ). 

Th e emotion of romantic love has been conceptualized as an adaptation 
designed to help people maintain commitment to a long-term relationship 
(Frank, , ). Feelings of romantic love reduce people’s interest in alter-
native partners and help ensure their satisfaction and commitment to a current 
partner (Gonzaga et al., ). Consistent with this literature, priming people 
with thoughts and feelings of love for their partner helps them suppress thoughts 
about (Gonzaga et al., ) and stay inattentive to (Maner, Rouby, & Gonzaga, 
) attractive relationship alternatives.

Although psychological mechanisms generally operate to help people pro-
tect their long-term relationships, those mechanisms are sensitive to the costs 
and benefi ts of staying in a relationship. For example, if a couple has off spring, 
it raises the threshold for decisions to leave a relationship for an alternative 
mate (Essock-Vitale & McGuire, ; Rasmussen, ). On the other hand, 
the availability of desirable alternatives tends to lower the decision threshold to 
leave a relationship (Guttentag & Secord, ; Kenrick et al., ). 

Another challenge people face in maintaining a long-term relationship 
involves preventing their partner from being unfaithful. From an evolutionary 
perspective, warding off  romantic rivals and preventing a partner from engag-
ing in extra-pair relationships is a key part of ensuring your own reproductive 
success (e.g., Buss & Shackelford, ; Haselton & Gangestad, ). Just as 
psychological processes help maintain commitment to a relationship, they also 
help prevent partner infi delity (Amato & Booth, ; Finkel, ; Shackelford 
et al., ; Sheets, Fredendall, & Claypool, ; Wilson & Daly, ). 

Th e threat of infi delity may promote adaptive cognitive processes designed 
to ward off  potential intrasexual rivals. Moreover, an evolutionary perspective is 
useful for identifying the specifi c types of relationship rivals that might be most 
appealing to your mate. As mentioned previously, people tend to seek out extra-
pair mates who are physically attractive. Consequently, when primed with the 
threat of infi delity, members of both sexes attend vigilantly to same-sex interlop-
ers who are physically attractive (Maner, Miller, Rouby, & Gailliot, ). 

Despite this similarity between men and women, there is also evidence 
for sex diff erences in jealousy. Buss, Larsen, Westen, and Semelroth () 
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 proposed that although both sources of infi delity evoke jealousy in both sexes, 
men respond more strongly when their partner appears to be sexually attracted 
to others, whereas women are relatively more sensitive to emotional infi delity 
(see also Becker, Sagarin, Guadagno, Millevoi, & Nicastle, ; Easton, 
Schipper, & Shackelford, ; Sagarin, ; Schützwohl, ). From an evo-
lutionary perspective, this sex diff erence refl ects innate jealousy modules 
designed to deal with sex-specifi c challenges related to paternal uncertainty 
(for men) and paternal investment (for women) (Buss, ). Because fertiliza-
tion occurs within a woman’s body, men can never be certain that they are the 
father of their mate’s off spring. As a result, the prospect of a woman’s sexual 
infi delity may be particularly distressing for a man because it could lead him to 
invest time and resources in raising another man’s off spring. In contrast to men, 
women can be certain of their maternity; thus, sexual infi delity should be some-
what less disconcerting for women than for men. Women, however, have faced 
a diff erent threat—having their long-term mate direct resources toward other 
women. As a consequence, a man’s emotional infi delity may be particularly 
 distressing because it can signal a high likelihood of diverting resources to 
other women and their off spring. 

Th e evolutionary approach to sex diff erences in jealousy has been contro-
versial and has been criticized on both methodological and theoretical grounds. 
First, some have argued that methods designed to assess sex diff erences in jeal-
ousy (e.g., forcing people to choose which type of infi delity is more distressing) 
overestimate the size of the sex diff erence because, in fact, both types of infi del-
ity tend to be highly distressing to both sexes (e.g., Harris, , ). In addi-
tion, researchers have questioned whether the sex diff erence refl ects diff erent 
evolved mechanisms in men and women, or simply diff erences in the infer-
ences men and women make based on the kind of infi delity. DeSteno and 
Salovey (), for example, suggested the “double-shot” hypothesis: a woman 
might think that if her husband is emotionally attached to another woman, he 
is probably having sex with her, and thus this double shot of infi delity is 
 particularly distressing. Th us, even when acknowledging the existence of sex 
diff erences in jealousy, there is still debate as to their underlying cause. 

Parental Care

Parental care is critical to the survival of human off spring (Geary, ; Hrdy, 
). Th e desire to nurture off spring, however, is not constant across all par-
ents. Decisions about caring for any particular off spring are contingent on a 
variety of factors that aff ect the costs and benefi ts of parental investment 
(Alexander, ; Daly & Wilson, ). An evolutionary logic suggests that 
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decisions pertaining to child nurturance depend on various factors including the 
perceived genetic relatedness to the parent, the ability of parental investment to 
be converted to reproductive success, and the opportunity costs of investing.

Because a given off spring shares % of each parent’s genes, and because 
off spring have the opportunity to someday reproduce, it makes sense that evo-
lutionary processes have selected for behaviors that promote the survival and, 
ultimately, the reproductive success of off spring. However, there are more sub-
tle distinctions that factor into the decision to invest. Consider the following: 
Mothers tend to invest more in their off spring than fathers. Maternal grandpar-
ents tend to invest more than paternal grandparents. Biological parents invest 
more in their children than stepparents, and are  times less likely to abuse 
them (Daly & Wilson, ) and up to several hundred times less likely to kill 
them than stepparents (Daly & Wilson, ).

Th ese diff erences in investment are consistent with theories that emphasize 
the role of genetic relatedness. Only women can be completely sure which off -
spring are theirs; men can never be % sure. Th us, it makes sense that moth-
ers invest more than fathers, and that relatives on the maternal side invest more 
than relatives on the paternal side. In addition, because investing in other men’s 
off spring is unwise from a reproductive standpoint, it makes sense from an 
evolutionary perspective that the behavior of stepparents toward stepchildren 
is not equal to that of biological parents toward their own children.

Parental investment in male off spring may have a higher rate of both return 
and risk than investment in female off spring (Daly & Wilson, ; Trivers & 
Willard, ). Although there is rarely a shortage of males willing to mate with 
a female, a male typically needs to compete against other males to gain access 
to mates. In addition, whereas females are physically limited to having children 
at a relatively slow rate across a shorter reproductive lifespan, males are not 
constrained by internal gestation and menopause. Rather, male reproductive 
success varies greatly across men, ranging from those at the bottom of a status 
hierarchy who have no mates to those at the top, who have been known to sire 
up to several hundred children (e.g., Betzig, ; Daly & Wilson, ). 
Because of this diff erential in risk and return, it may be advantageous for a fam-
ily with abundant resources to invest in sons, but for resource-poor families to 
allocate what they have to their daughters (Trivers & Willard, ). In support 
of this reasoning, a study of families in North America found diff erences in 
investment patterns between low- and high-income families (Gaulin & Robbins, 
). Among the fi ndings, low-income mothers were more likely to breast 
feed their daughters than their sons, whereas the opposite pattern was true for 
mothers in affl  uent families. Low-income mothers also had another child 
sooner if the fi rst was a son, whereas high-income mothers had another child 
sooner if the fi rst was a daughter.
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Finally, parental investment is reproductively advantageous to the extent 
that alternative uses of such time and resources are not more lucrative. Because 
men are not constrained by childbearing and nursing, the pursuit of other mat-
ing relationships is a more viable option to them than it is for women. Indeed, 
tribal evidence from Africa shows that among the Aka pygmies, men of high 
status have more wives and spend less time on parenting than men of low status 
(Hewlett, ). People may also be more willing to abandon a given invest-
ment when the time horizon for making other investments is relatively long. 
Evidence from records of infanticide show that women are more likely to kill 
their infants when those women are younger and unwed with no men acknowl-
edging fatherhood (Daly & Wilson, ). 

Evolutionary Social Psychology Today

Relative to many other approaches in psychology, evolutionary approaches are 
the new kid on the block. Each year, the fi eld of evolutionary social psychology 
sees signifi cant new advances in theory and method. Here we mention 
only two. 

One of the current emphases involves the integration of evolution, learning, 
and culture (e.g., Kenrick, Nieuweboer, & Buunk, ). Evolutionary psychol-
ogists are quick to point out that evolved psychological mechanisms work in 
conjunction with learning, and that learning occurs within a rich context of 
cultural information. Researchers have begun to deliver on the promise of an 
integrative evolutionary psychology by directly examining the interaction of 
evolution and culture (Tooby & Cosmides, ). For example, several lines of 
research suggest that people’s mating strategies are adaptively tuned to the 
prevalence of disease-causing pathogens in the environment (e.g., Gangestad, 
Haselton, & Buss, ). In more pathogen-rich environments (e.g., hot and 
humid areas near the equator), people place greater value on the physical attrac-
tiveness of potential romantic partners, as attractiveness can signal the strength 
of a person’s immune system (Gangestad & Buss, ). In addition, higher 
levels of polygyny are found in pathogen-rich environments because it may be 
more reproductively advantageous for a woman to become the second wife of 
an attractive man with a strong immune system than to become the fi rst wife of 
a less fi t man (Low, ). Such fi ndings suggest that aspects of the physical 
environment interact with evolved biological mechanisms to produce diff erent 
normative mating patterns, which can emerge in the form of large-scale diff er-
ences among cultures. Similarly, using an evolutionary analysis, Schaller and 
Murray () showed that basic units of personality such as sociosexual 
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orientation, extraversion, and openness to experience vary predictably with the 
prevalence of pathogens in local cultural environments. New cross-cultural 
research is providing unique opportunities to examine the environmental and 
cultural contingencies that infl uence the here-and-now manifestation of evolved 
mental processes (Henrich et al., ; Marlowe et al., ). 

One source of debate in this area involves the distinction between “evoked” 
culture and “transmitted” culture. Evoked culture refers to the process through 
which ecological variables directly activate genetic mechanisms, as in the previ-
ous mating-related examples. Transmitted culture instead refers to the process 
through which cultural norms travel from individual to individual via learning 
processes (e.g., imitation, mimicry, and story-telling; e.g., Tomasello, Kruger, & 
Ratner, ). Although there is little doubt that both systems interact to pro-
duce culture (Norenzayan, ; see also Henrich & Gil-White, ; Richerson 
& Boyd, ), it is less clear exactly how this interaction occurs, and what 
aspects of cultural variation are evoked versus transmitted. Research today is 
attempting to address these issues. 

A second (and related) set of new developments pertains to the conceptual 
integration of situational and evolutionary causes (Kenrick, Griskevicius, 
Neuberg, & Schaller, 2010). Whereas traditional psychological theories tend to 
focus on proximate factors within the person or immediate situation, evolu-
tionary theories tend to focus on background factors that help explain the 
underlying functions of particular psychological mechanisms. New evolution-
arily inspired research bridges these two approaches by considering not only 
how particular cognitive mechanisms are linked to the recurrent adaptive chal-
lenges encountered by humans living in social groups, but also how immediate 
psychological factors (e.g., temporarily activated motives, individual diff er-
ences, acute biological processes) shape adaptive social cognition.

For example, researchers have begun to document a number of interesting 
changes that occur across women’s menstrual cycles. During ovulation (their 
peak period of fertility) women dress more attractively, act in fl irtatious ways, 
and seek out men displaying cues to high genetic fi tness (Haselton & Gangestad, 
; Penton-Voak et al., ). Women at the peak of their reproductive fertil-
ity are even more likely to cheat on their current partner, as long as the man 
they are cheating with is more sexually attractive than their current partner 
(Pillsworth & Haselton, ). Conversely, men prefer the scent of women who 
are ovulating, and men who smell the scent of an ovulating women display high 
levels of testosterone, a hormone that promotes sexual courtship (Miller & 
Maner, ). Other recent research is integrating social psychological theories 
of priming with evolutionary theories of adaptive psychological processes. 
Findings from these priming studies suggest that the temporary activation of 
important goal states promotes the engagement of adaptive psychological 
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 processes ultimately designed to enhance reproductive success (Ackerman 
et al., ; Griskevicius et al., a,b; Maner et al., , ).

Closing Remarks

Darwin’s theory of evolution by natural selection is likely the grandest of unify-
ing theories in the life sciences. And it has great integrative potential for social 
psychology. Embracing an evolutionary perspective, however, does not chal-
lenge the fi ndings of traditional social psychology; nor does it mean that social 
psychologists should send their laboratory participants home, march off  to a 
remote part of the globe to live with a tribe of hunter-gatherers, dig up aus-
tralopithecine bones, or commune with chimpanzees. Embracing an evolution-
ary explanation does not mean giving up research on ongoing phenomenology 
or learning processes or culture. In fact, because we carry the vestiges of ances-
tral adaptations, one of the best ways to gather evidence regarding the adaptive 
signifi cance of human behavior is to study contemporary humans in modern 
environments (Buss & Kenrick, ). 

How “ultimate” do our explanations for behavior need to be? When search-
ing for causes, we can in theory go as far back as the beginning of life or the Big 
Bang. However, such an explanation would hardly be useful. A more satisfactory 
stop point is one that connects current behaviors to their adaptive function—
the particular way in which behaviors served ancestral survival and reproduc-
tion. A causal explanation that simply points to “diff erential reproduction” 
would, by this reasoning, be going a step too far up the causal ladder. It would 
fail to distinguish the explanation for a bird’s hollow skeletal structure from a 
shark’s ability to sense prey by generating electromagnetic fi elds. We want to 
understand the particulars—how is it that these very diff erent adaptations 
solved  specifi c challenges posed by the organism’s ecology. A more useful level 
of explanation would, for example, connect the bird’s lightweight bones to 
intrinsic fl ight constraints set by an animal’s strength-to-weight ratio, and a 
hammerhead’s uniquely shaped head to its need to sweep the ocean fl oor in 
search of prey hiding under the sand. Being able to lift  one’s body into the air and 
fi nding hidden prey were diff erent needs that birds’ and sharks’ physical design 
features were diff erentially adapted to solve. Th us, an adaptationist account seeks 
to explain how an animal’s cognitive and behavioral mechanisms are connected 
to the specifi c demands and opportunities its ancestors regularly confronted.

Th e debate is no longer about nature or nurture. Both genes and learning 
play a strong role in shaping people’s behavior. Only by spanning the contin-
uum from proximate to ultimate levels of explanation will psychologists be able 
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to paint a full picture of a psychological phenomenon. Considering multiple 
levels of causation leads to a depth of understanding not possible by consider-
ing only one level of analysis at a time. For example, experimental social 
 psychological studies suggest that nonverbal indicators of social dominance 
increase the sexual attractiveness of males, but not females (e.g., Sadalla et al., 
). Comparative studies conducted with other species indicate a link 
between an animal’s testosterone level and his or her social rank (e.g., Rose, 
Bernstein, & Holaday, ). Physiological studies indicate that males typically 
produce more testosterone than females (Mazur & Booth, ). Correlational 
studies indicate that individuals with high testosterone also exhibit more anti-
socially competitive behavior, particularly when other paths to social success 
are blocked (Dabbs & Morris, ). Together, these and other sources of evi-
dence provide a whole network of fi ndings that fi t together to tell a compelling 
story about sexual selection and gender diff erences (Geary, ). No one source 
of data is superior to others, and none is superfl uous—each is necessary to 
understand a complicated but ultimately sensible natural process. Although 
data from psychological studies are not by themselves suffi  cient, they are, in 
alliance with data from other disciplines and methods, necessary for complete 
explanations of behavior.
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